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Isolation and Preliminary Characterízatíon of
Temperature-Sensitive Mutants of Vesicular St'omatitis Virus

Eight temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants of vesicular stomatitis

virus (VSV) (Indiana serotype) were isolaÈed using ethyl methane sulfon-

ate (EI'IS) and nitrous acid as mutagens. The raËio of the number of

plaques formed at 3BoC and 30oC of these ts mutants was not greater

-¿Lthan I x 10-*. AÈ 30oC all ts mutants studied grerv almosÈ as well as

the heat resistant (HR) parent at 30oC, but somewhaË more slowly than

did the HR at 3BoC. The fínal Ëitres of the ts mutants at 3OoC were

generally slightly lorver than that of the HR at either temperature. At

3BoC, tsl, 2, 4, and 5 showed little or no growth. Some groruth was

observed wiËh Ës3 and 12 at 3BoC. The viral growth of ts3 and 12 obtain-

ed. at 38oC r,ras found to be mostly because of "leak" rather than revers-

ion to HR. Tsl,2,31 5, B and 12 vrere only slightly less heat-stable

than the IlR but more heat-stable than the wild-type rvhich shows that the

inability of the mutants to grohr at 38oC i"s not, due to an increase in

heat lability of the virion, wheras ts4 r.¡as more heat labile than the

wild type. The critical temperature-sensitive period of ts4 occurred

very early in the grorvth cycle. An explanation of these facts may be

that ts4 contains a heaË-labile structural protein which is in some T/ray

involved in the uncoating of the virus. Tsl, 3 and 5 a1l seem to be

defective in a functíon necessary for the synthesís of RNA although the

temperature-sensitive events of ts1 and 5 are expressed earlier in the
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grolrth cycle than Ëhat of ts3. Ts2 and 12 on the other hand did not show

a sharp rise in viral yield no maÈter when the temperature shift-up took

place. It seems that the temperature-sensitíve produets of ts2 and L2

may be required continuously by the two mutants and these are not pro-

duced in a step-wise fashion as in Sindbís virus (Pfefferkorn & Burge,

L967).
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Iì{TRODUCTION



Viruses are very useful tools for the study of generícs because

they are the símplest materials of natural origin thus far available for

investigation of geneËic phenomena. When a virus infects an animal cell,

the virus nucleic acid enters the host cell and dictates the processes

by which nernr virus particles are produced. The viral nucleic acid. st.ops

some of the synthetic activities of the host cell, provides a eode for

the formation of nevr enz)rmes " determines Ëhe specifÍcity of nerv virus

sËructural proteins and nucleíc acids, and regulates the timing of enzyme

synthesis in respect of its onset and duration. If we know the number,

const,itution and sequence of all the genes of the viral genome, the

nature and sequence of their function and the precise compositíon, funct-

ion and inter-relationshíp of all their gene products, we would have a

much better understandlng of Èhe general questJ-on of Èhe genetic control

of growth and development. It has also been suggested that the comparJ--

son of the types of gene function for each group of víruses when genetÍc

maps become available may provide a sounder basis for viral classificat-

ion (Cooper, 1967).

l{uÈant strains are especially useful in the study of gene function

because a mut.ation is generally recognised by a change in a particular

character of the virus. By comparing a gÍ.ven feature of the mutant with

that of the rvíld-type under similar conditions, it is possible to obtain

information relating to the function of the affecËed gene. suitable

strains require the folloruing two conditions. First, to avoid ambiguity
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in genetic analysis it is essential that. comparísons be rnade betltreen Ëhe

pure clones of progeny vírus lvhich has mutated in a single gene and the

unaltered parent (wild-type). second, to be suitable for experimental

investigation, mut.ants must be easily scored and stable al gro\rth and

storage Ëemperatures.

Such mutants are however, not easy to obtain. For if the mutation

results in a change of a gene product rvhich is lethal to the virus, the

mutant fails Èo survive and the mutatÍon would not be detected. On the

other hand, if the gene producË ís changed, but remains functional, pro-

geny virus r'rould be produced and the mutation rníght escape det,ectíon.

Owing to the lack of suitable mutants, the ability to correlate genetic

sËructure with function was hampered. Holever, thís difficulty was re-

solved by the diseovery of conditÍonal-lethal mutants in the bacterio-

phage T4 and iËs successful use in genetic mapping of the phage by

Epsteín and co-r'rorkers (1963).

A conditional-lethal mutant is a mutant r.rhich can groqr ín some

conditions and not in oÈhers. The better known example is that of the

temperature-sensitíve mutants (ts); in whÍch a gene product is a1Ëered

so that it is forrned and stable at a lo¡ver (permissive) Ëemperature,

e.g. 30oC in the case of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV), buÈ ít is

either not made or is unstable at a higher (non-permissive) temperature,

e.g. 38oC in Ëhe case of VSV. Therefore such rnutants will nultiply at

3ooc but nor at 38oc.

Another knovm example of a conditional-lethal mutant is the

-2-



"suppressor-sensitive' mut,ants, e.g. the amber mutants. The suppressor-

sensitive mutants are hosÈ dependent mutants recognised so far only ín

bacteriophages. They c¿tn groT/ü in perrnissj-ve ce1ls, which contaín a sup-

pressor gene r.rhich compensates for the effect of the phage mutatíon

(Garen, 1968) but they fail to make complete polypeptide in the restrict-

ive host.

It is comparatively easy to select for conditíonal mutant.s because

one does not have to know ¡,¡irich funcËion is alËered; any one of the gene

functions may be involved, i.e. mutaËion can occur in most or all genes

(Epstein et al., L963; Edgar & Lielausis, 1964). Hence they are cal1ed

t'universal" markers. A set of ts mutants rníght therefore include some

mutants with altered viral structural protein, others whích induce alter-

ed enzyme,s, yet oËhers with changed regulatory functions. But they can

all be scored by one type of test, i.e. grorvth at permissive condition

and no growËh at non-permissive condition.

-3-

The isolation of ts mutants is undertaken as an initial step in

the detailed analysis of events during the life cycle, events which may

then presumably be explored by biochernical means.

The present study is only concerned rvith the preparatory step of

isolatíng ts muËanÈs of VSV and preliminary characterization of the

mut.ants. Detailed characterízatíon of the mutants such as studies on the

RNA synthesis of the ts mutants (i.e. their ability to induce the synthe-

sis of RNA at Ëhe non-permissÍve temperature in the presence of actino-

mycin D) , prevention of cellular RNA synthesis, synthesis of víra1
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The ts marker is the only universal- one so far obtained wiÈh animal

viruses. Ts mutants of the following animal viruses have been isolated:

poliovirus (Cooper, 1964; Cooper et a1. , 1966), foot and mouth disease

virus (Pringle , L965; 1968) , reovirus 3 (Ikegarni & Gomaros, 1968; Fields

& Joklik, L969), Sindbis virus (Burge & Pfefferkorn, 1964;1965; L966a),

Semliki forest vj-rus (Sambrook, 1965; Tan et al. , 7969), vesícu1ar

stomatitis virus (Pittman, 1965), influenza virus (MacKenzie cited by

Cooper, L967; Simpson and Hirst, 1968), Newcastle disease virus (Kirvaitis

& Simon, 1965), respíraËory syncytial virus (Gharpure et al. , 1969),

rabbit pox virus (Sambrook et aI., 1966; Padgett & Tomkíns, 1968),

vaccinia virus (Basilico & Joklik, 1968), pseudorabies virus (Pfefferkorn

& Rutskin cited by Burge & Pfefferkorn, L966a), and polyoma virus (Fried,

1965: Gershon & Sachs, 1965; Eckhart, L969; Diinayorca et al., 1969).

I. ISOLATIOI\] 0F ts MUTANTS OF ANIMAL VIRUSES
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Genetic mapping has proceded furthest with polÍovirus Type I
whose ts mutants hrere first isolated in 1964 by Cooper. Cooper and co-

workers (1966) separated the Ës mutants of poliovirus into four groups

(A-D) using three types of physiological defecÈs at the non-permissive

temperature, namely defeets in prevention of thymidine incorporation

into cellular DNA (pti+ character), prevention of phosphorus incorporat-

ion int,o fracËion Ëhree of cellular DNA (ppi+ character) and production

of antigen that could bind fluorescent antibody (a+ character). They

found that group A mutants possessed all three types of defects, group

B mutants were only defective in ppí+ and a* characters, group C mutants

were only defective in the a* chara"ter, and group D mutants possessed

none of the defects.

klentworth et al. (1968) further showed thaÈ the productíon of

Ínfectious RNA and serum-blocking antigen corresponded closely with the

above classificaÈion of the mutants. No mutant produced fully wild-type

yields of either RNA or antigen. rn general group A mut.ants produced

Èhe least RNA and antigen, group D mutanËs produced most and group B and

C produced intermediate yields at non-permissive temperature.

-6-
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Cooper (L967) reported thaÈ preliminary recombinatíon tests be-

tween some of the mutanËs showed that the sequence in the genetic map is



A-81-82-CrD, but whether or not thís eorrelatíon v¡ith the physíological

map ís only coincidental has not been verified, Cooper suspects Ëhat

since about Èen non-structural and four coat proteins are made by the

virus (Sunnners et al., 1965), A-D may represent less than half the genone.

The poliovirus genome was partially mapped (cooper, 196g) as a

result of recombínation experiments using mi.xed infection of wild-type

and ts mutants. By using Èhree-factor crosses involving a mutant adapted

to guanidine resistance, he showed that recombination frequencies r,rere

additÍve and obtaíned an additÍve linear genetic map comprísing one línk-
age group. He further showed that recombination rras non-random r¡ith tirne

and v¡ith most of the mating events occurring early Ín the growth cycle.

-7-

Pringle (1968) isolated 30 ts mutant,s of foot and mouth dísease

virus. I{e showed that certain pairs of these ts mutants complemented

one another at the non-permissíve temperat,ure and Ëhe yÍelds obtained

varied rnarkedly and were not related to multiplieity. He also reported

that recombinaË1on occurred at the permissive temperature between two

ts mutants ' ts14 (defective ín an early funeËion) and ts15 (defective

in a late function). Recombination of these tvr'o mutants could also be

detected when the input of the mutants was noË equi.valent, orovíded that

one of the mutants was in sufficient excess to infect the majority of

the cells. Frecuency of nori-mutant recombj"nants r^ras found to be 0.3"/,.

Foot and Mouth Disease Virus (nmV¡



All six Ës mutants of reovirus 3 isolated by Ikegarni & Gomatos

(1968) v¡ere not vírulent for newborn hamsters in marked eontrasË to the

wild-type virus. They possess varying degrees of haemaglutinating acti-

vity for bovine erythrocytes. Tr,ro mutants, ts-26a and ts-44b, r¡/ere more

sensitive to heating at 52oC then the wild-type virus, rvhile Èhe rest of

the mutants vreúe intermedíate between that of the r+ild-type virus and

ts-26a and ts-44b.

The growth curves and effect of temperaËure shift-up of ts-53a and

ts-44b were studied. The latent period of both mutants at 30oC rvas long-

er tlran that of the r¡ilcl-type grovm at 37oC buË almost similar to that of

the wild-type grown at 30oc. rn general , the wild-type virus grorr,n at

both ternperaËures reached maximum titre earlier than the two ts mutants.

Both ts-44b and ts-53a were defective in a 1aËe function. Shíft-

up experiments indicated that for ts-53a, temÐerature sensitive prod.ucts

are needed contínuously because viral growth ceased on transfer of infect-

ed ce1ls from 30o to 37oC. By contrast, viral growth of ts-44b continued

for three more hours aË the same rate as vrhen the cultures rì/ere maintained

at 30oC and then ceased, rvhich suggests that viral components are avail-

able whích are stable for a short while at the non-permissive temperature

and Ëhat virus continued to be prorluced until this pool is depleted.

Recombination studies on the ts mutants of reovirus 3 rvas made by

-8-
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Fields and Joklik (1969) who sepsrated the mutants into fíve recombina-

tion groups. Of 35 ts mutants studied, 28 were in group A, four in B

and one each in C, D and E. They also found Èhat all group A mutants

were able to Índuce the formation of viral RNA aÈ the non-permissive

temperature as efficiently as the wild-Ëype virus. Mutants of group B

were less efficient and exhibited a pronounced lag period before incep-

tion of viral RNA synthesis, while mutants of group C and D induced only

very little viral RNA synthesís. Group E mutants r'rere probably completely

inactíve, The biochemical- characËerization using this crlterion agrees

with the grouping suggesÈed by the recombínation test.

-9-

Burge and Pfefferkorn (1965, L966a) found that Ëhe ts mutants of

Sindbis virus could be separated into tr^ro categories: those ËhaË were able

to synthesíze RNA but not infectious virus at the non-permÍssive tempera-
-!ture (RNA'), and those that produce neither infectious RNA nor ínfecËious

virus (nrle ¡. The RNA* nuÈants were also found by ternperature shift-up

experimenÈs to be defective in some function expressed "late" in the course

of infection, and RNA- mutants ltere defective in an "early" function

(Burge & Pfefferkorn, L966a). Pfefferkorn & Burge (L967) found no genetic

recombinaËíon between the mutants. Furtherrnore, in the complementation

tests, Burge & Pfefferkorn (1966b) showed that the heat-labile RNA* mutants

fell into two eomplementation groups C and D and the only heat stable nNA*

ARBOVIRUSES
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mutant fell into another group (E), while the RNA muËants separated

ínto two complementaËion groups (A and B).

Burge & Pfefferkorn (1967) found Èhat most RNA mutants produced

Ëhe same percentage of RNase-resístant RNA as Ëhe HR ancestor during

incubation at 3lo, 35o and under shÍft-up conditions at 39oC. one

mutant, xs24, produced a higher percentage of RNase-resisËant RNA than

the IIR vÍrus at all Íncubation temperatures, particularly under shift-

up conclitions at 39oC. They proposed that viral RNA replícation requires

two enzymes: Enzyme I which converts input RNA to double stranded RNase-

resistant RNA, and Enzyme II which synÈhesizes plus sËrands from Èhe

double stranded t.emplate.

The RNA* mutants v¡ere further sËudied by Burge & Pfefferkorn

(1968) and Yin & Lockhart (1968). Burge & Pfefferkorn found thaÈ group

C mutants have a temperaËure-sensitive defecË in the nucleocapsid

structural protein, group D mutants have a defect in a membrane proÈein,

whereas group E mutants compleËe both steps in maturation at the non-

permissive temperature, but produce no infeetious virus at that tempera-

ture. This suggests thaË a third virus-directed protein, in addítion

to the trvo major structural proteins is required for the events of virus

maÈuration subsequent to RNA synthesis. Similar conelusions \rere arríved

aË by Yin & Lockhart using different biochemical tests,

heat

heat
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muta

muta
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Temperature-sensitive mutanËs of Semliki Forest virus have been

Semliki Forest Virus (SFV)
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studied by sambrook (1965 cited from cooper, 1967) and Tan er al. (1969)"

Sambrook shor¿ed the occurrence of complementation betr¿een various pairs

of ts mutants of SFV. Recombination of the mutants was also shor¡n to

occur r+hich in some cases gave up to LT. of the ruíld-type yields. The

mutants r'¡ere grouped into NA , RNAt and RNA* according Èo the amount of

víra1 RNA made at the non-perrníssive temperature.

Tan eÈ a1 . (L969) found thaË Èhe RNA rnutants r^/ere generally as

heat sËable as Èhe wild-type virus, whereas the RNA* mutants \ùere much less

heat stable. Temperature shift-up experiments sholed that all the RNA

mutants' except one, rùere blocked in an early function; and the fu\A+

mutants (and one RNA mutant) were blocked in a late function. The RNA-

mutants \ìrere prevented fron producing viral antigen

the non-Þermíssíve temperature and also rvere unable

in

to

cel1s infected at

inhíbit hosr cel1

RNA synthesis " Among the Rr\A* mutants some r'rere def ective in the product-

ion of nucleocapsids only, some failed to make membrane only, and some

lüere defectíve in the svnthesis of both nucleocapsid and inembrane. A ferv

RNA* mutanËs made ¡oatt "at,rctural proteíns, but no infectÍous virus, and

may be defective ín another maturation functíon.

MYXOVIRUSES

Influenza A virus, strain !üSN

Simpson & Hirsr (f968)

mutants of influenza A virus,

isolated 35 induced and six spontaneous ts

sÈrain WSN and reported the occurrence of



complementation and recombinatÍon of certain of theír mutents. Complement-

ation test of ts12 and ts25 gave yields of progeny 30 times higher than

that expected from the sum of the single infection controls. Some evidence

for complementation has been found with other crosses and rvith some paírs

in the absence of detectable recombination.

Results of one pair of mutants, tsl2 x ts25 ruhich consistentlv shov¡ed

unequivocal evidence for recombination produced reeombinants rvhich made

up 6% of the eight hour progeny. The same proportion of recombinants were

obtained rvhen the combined input multiplicl-ty was reduced ten-fold. Hígh

frequency recombination of up to 2"/" of total virus yield occurs with cert-

aLn other pairs of ts mutants.

Recombination of ts9 wíth irrSN straín ( r,rhich forms faint olaques

in chíck embryo fíbroblast cultures at the non-permissive temperature)

gave uP to 3.77" recombinants rvhich vrere capable of forming plaques at the

non-permissive temperature. the yield obtained r^ras more than 200 times

the background of ts9. The hISN straín also recombines at high frequency

with other ts mutants. Based on the recombínation results the ts mutants

rvere separated into at least five grouÞs. Simpson & Hirst (196g) DosËu-

lated Ëhat if the influenza genome consists of rnultiple fragments of

r'ieakly linked single-stranded RNA as suggested by Pons (L967) r,¡hich readí-

1y exchange duríng the assemblv process, then the number of groups of ts

mutants will give the number of fragments of the genome. because ts mutants

having defects on the same fragmenË rvould give recombinatíon of such 1or.,

frequencíes as to be almost undetectable by methods nor.¡ used. They further

suggested that after the bj-ochemical characters of the mutants are

-72-



established it may be possíble to correlate certain functions ¡,rith a

genomic fragment and to identify this fragment rn'íËh those seen by examin-

ation of the RNA itself.

Ì'lacKenzie (1968, cited from Fenner, 1969) also found that recombin-

ation occurred readily rvhen pairs of influenza virus hlSN strain were in-

cubated at the permissive Ëemperature. For crosses between many differ-

ent pairs of the 16 available ts muËants, the recombination frequency of

the rsild-Ëype varied betr,reen 0.47" and 6.62. It rvas also found that the

recombination frequency was addítive. MacKenzie is of the opinion that

"these results do not support the hypothesis that the víra1 RNA replicates

in several separate fragments but rather suggest that the mutants studÍed

are arranged Ín a linear fashion along a single piece of RNA. Lack of

addítivity between muËants at Ëhe trvo ends of the linear map was resolved

by drar.ring a circular map".

MacKenzie & Dimmock (unpublished resulËs cited from Fenner, L969)

studied several physiological characteristics of the ts rnutants of

influenza vírus strain I¡ISN such as the synthesÍs of haemaglutinin, the

incorporatlon of a functional neuraminidase into the cell membrane, thermo-

labilíty, virulence ín mice and production of viral RNA polymerase. From

the resulËs of these physiological and genetic studLes MacKenzie (1968)

postulated the existence of. 12 císÈrons in influenza virus strain IISN.

-13-

Four ts mutants of RSV rvere isolated and

Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV)

studíed (Gharoure et al.



1969). Three of the ts mutants (tsl, 2 and 3) appeared to have "late"

temperature-sensitive defects because Ëhey oroduce ímmunofluorescence and

complement-fíxing (CF) antigen at the non-permissive temperature. Ts2

produced as much immunofluorescence and CF antigen as the parent virus

while tsl and ts3 produced lessor amounts.

Preliminary complementation studies suggest that the four ts mutants

fall into tr,ro complementation groups. One group consists of tsl,3 and 4;

the ot.her is represented by ts2. Ts2 r,¡as of special int.erest since it pro-

duced atypíca1 non-syncyËíal plaques at the permissive temperature.

-l-4-

Fenner & Sambrook (1966) studied the abilíty of rabbítpox virus to

gror+ in pig-kidney cells (p+ character) and shorued that all p- muËants

map closely with one u línkage group. In order to extend the genetic map

produced, Padgett & Tomicins (1968) ísolated 18 ts mutants and examined theír

physiological properties. They found that all Ës mutants synthesized DNA

at the non-permissive temperature rvhich indicated that the defect is a

function which occurred after the synthesís of víra1 DNA.

All except three ts mutants produced the same range of soluble

antigens at the permíssive temperature, and all 18 ts mutants exceDt one

produced red ulcerated pocks on the chorioallantoic membrane like those

of the rvild-type.

POXVIRUSES

Rabbítpox Virus



In the maiority of cases complementation was demonstrated. Six

paírs involving seven mutants failed to complement 
"

Recombinatíon occurred r.¡ith all combinations of muÈants tested r.¡íth

frequencies which varied betr,¡een 0.021- and 502.

The authors concluded Ëhat the temperature defects i-n most of the

mutants were probably in different cistrons. Although it was not possible

to arrange the mutants in or<ler on the basis of the recombínation frequen-

cies, iË was thoughË that it rsould be possíble to obËain an ordered genetic

map of the mutanËs usíng three-factor crosses.
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A number of Ès mutant.s of vaccinia virus were ísolated (Basí1ico &

Jolilik, 1968). some, more heat-labile than the wild-type virus r.¡ere

thoughË to be probably capsid protein mutants. one mutant (ts20.165)

whích ís as heat stable as the wild-type vírus v/as studÍed in some detail

to fínd out the biosynthetíc events ruhlch occur follorving infection ¡vlth

the mutant.

It was found that the rate and extent of absorptíon and uncoatíng

of ts20.165 ¡,ras similar to rha.Ë of the wild-type. shift-up experiments

showed that no sígníficant virus multiplication took place if the infected

cells líere transferred before tr,ro hours and normal yíelds of virus resultecl

if shift up took place af.tet síx hours. The mutant forms about 25% as

much early nRNA as the wild-type at the permíssive temperature, although

late mRNA rvas less affected. Synthesís of DNA polyrnerase aË the permísslve

Vaccínia Virus



temperature hras delayed one hour compared to that of the wild-t¡rpe. Hour-

ever, this tíme 1ag dísappeared as multiplicity of infectíon increased.

DNA replícaEion of the mutant at Ëhe non-permissíve temperature ruas 30-

50% less than the rvild-type but at the permíssive temperature it r.ras only

slíghtl-rz less than the rvild-ty.pe.

Sínce ts20.165 recombines efficientlv ruith tsl.72 it índícates

-16-

that ít Ís not a double mutant. Therefore ít is assumed that the clecrease

ín amount of RNA oolymerase of ts20.165, the decrease in heat stabílity

of its Di{A polynerase, ancl íts inabílÍty to r¡ie1d infectious parÈicles at

the non-Þernissive temDerature are all the result of one defect" Trto

expla.natíons \.¡ere suggested: "The mutanL codes for an altered ÐNA pol1z-

merase rqhich operates r^rith decreased ficìelity at Ëhe non-permissive temp-

erature. Or it may well be Ëhat the primary lesion is concerned in some

way with the decreased arnount of RNA polymerase associated witi'r the mutant.

virus pa-rEicles even though the decreased rate of transcription of early

mRiilA at the permissive temperature does not result in a detectable decreas-

ed virus yield".

The authors however felt that other

concluded that more detailed study on many

vírus lvíll be necessary before the precíse

could be definecl.

explanations are possíb1e and

more ts mutants of rraccínia

functíon àffecting ts20.165



Eckhart (L969) divided six ts mutants of polyoma virus ínEo three

classes on the basis of complementation and their ability to transform

cells at the non-perrn^issive temperature. Class I mutants could synthesize

infecËious viral DNA, buË not mature virus particles. They t,ransformed

ce1ls normally at the non-perrnissive Èemperature. Class II mutants \¡rere

defectíve in the synthesis of infectious viral DNA and were also defective

in Ëransformation of cells. The single mutant of Class III was defective

in the synthesis of infectious viral DNA, but Èransformed ce1ls normally.

DiMayorca et al. (1969) divided Ëheir ts mutants of polyoma vírus

into four complementation groups and suggested that each complementation

group was defective in a gene. It is interesting to noËe that Ëheír first

group corresponded to Class II mutants of Eckhart (1969).

-L7-

PAPOVAVIRUSES

Polyoma virus



VESICULAR STOMATITIS VIRUS



Vesícular stomatitis infection has been knor^¡n to occur commonly Ín

domestic animals and occasionally ín man. The mocie of infection is poorly

understood. The possible mode of spread to humans eíther by direct contact

with infected anÍmals or by arthropods has been considered. Both types of

spread probably occur! but direct contacË appears to be more important

(Brody et al. , L967).

VESICULAP. STO}ÍATITIS VIRUS
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There is indirect evidence that vesicular stomatítís virus (VS\t) is

a Large RNA-contai"ning virus (Charnsy & Cooper, 1963; Prevec & I^Ihitmore,

L963). VSV is now recognised to be Ëhe prototype of a neur family of viruses,

the Rhabdovíruses, because of its peculiar shape and structure (lytelniek t

ÈIcCombs, L966). Viruses morphologícally símilar to VSV are found in plants,

insects and verËebrates. The following is a list of viruses belonging to

this group:

Plant viruses:-

CLASSIFICATION

Broccolí Necrotic Yellows Virus (Hills & Campbell' 1968) '
Kern Canyon Virus (Murphy & Fields, L967),

Gonphrena Virus (Kitajima & Costa, L966) o

LeEtuce Necrotic Yellow Virus (Harrison & Crowley, 1969; I^Iolanskí

et a1., 1967; Llolanski & Francki, L969),

Maize Mosaic Virus (Herold et a1., 1960),

Plantain Virus (Hitchborn et a1., 1966) 
"



Potato Yellow Dwarf Virus (Macleod et al.,

Sowthistle Yellorv Vein Virus (Sylvester et

I,Iheat Striate Mosaic Virus (Lee, 1968).

Insect viruses:-

Flanders Hart Park Virus

Sigma Virus (Bekaloff et

Cocal Virus (oirchfiela

VerËebrate viruses:-

-19-

Egtved virus (Zrvillenberg

Marburg virus (Zlotník et

Rabies virus (Pínteríc &

(l{urphy eË a1., 1966)

al., 1965),

& Almeida, L964).

L966) ,

al. , 1968),

The morphology of VSV was first descríbed by Chow et a1, (L954).

Since then the rnorphology of Èhe two known serotypes desípgraËed Ner¿ Jersey

and Indiana has been studied by the following workers and found to be simi-

lar: Bergold & Mr¡nz (1967), Bradish & Kirkha-m (1966), Bradish et al . (L966),

HackeËL (L964), Howatson & tr'IhiËrnore (L962), iluang et a1. (1966), Huppert

et al. (L967), Klimenko et al. (1966)" McCombs et al. (1966), i'lakai &

Hor¡atson (1968), Reczko (1960), Stone eË a1. (1961), Schulz & Liebermann

(1966), Simpson & Hauser (1966) and Thormar (L967) .

et a1. , 1965),

aL., L968) and

Fenje, L966; Hummeler et

et al. , 1968).

MORPHOLOGY AND BIOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES

The vírus consists of trqo types of

and T (transmissibte) parlicles (Cooper &

41., L967; Sokol

particles knovm

Be1let, 1959).

as B (bu11et-shaped)

Fig. I shows the



B and T parËicles of the HR straín of VSV Indiana serotype. The B parËicle

ís about 160 mp long and 60-70 n¡r in diameter (Bradish & Kirkharn, L966) ,

rounded at one end and flat at the other. The flat end appears to have a

short hole extending along the axis of Ëhe particle. Some of the rods also

exhibit "trailing filamentsil aË the flaË end (Chow et al. , L954; Bradish et

41., 1966; Reczko, 1960; Ho\,/atson & Whitmore, L962). Most of the infecti-

vity of the virus is associated uriËh the B particle (Howatson & I{hiÈmore,

L962; Hackett , 1964).

The T particle is a truncated form of the B particle, similar to

t.he B parËicle in anËigenicity, ultrastrucËure and ¡vidth buË about one-

third its length (iluang et al., 1966). The molecular weight of its RNA

was estímated to be 1.1 x 106 daltons (Nakai & Hor+atson, 1968) which is

very similar to the value of 1.2 x 106 daltons obËained by Huang & Wagner

(1966b). The T particles are non-infecËious and are produced preferential-

1y ín cel1s infected at high nultiplicity and undiluted passage (Cooper &

Bellet. 1959; Huang & I^lagner, L966a; Huang eË al. r 7966>. They can also

interfere with Ëhe grorvËh of infectious B parËic1es (HacketÈ, L964; Huang

& i,tragner, L966a; Huang et al., L966; Crick et al. n L966; HackeËt eË al, u

L967; Brov¡n et a1., 1967).
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Although the main external features of the virion of VSV have been

esËablished, there is still some uncertainty about Ëhe configuraËion of

the internal nucleoproËein component v¡hich appears ín electron micrographs

as a series of striations transverse t,o the long axis of the partÍcle (Fig.

f). Klimenko et al. (1966) suggested that the nucleoprotein str:and may be

in the form of a coiled coi1, or arranged- in four parallel helices. Bergold



i¡g,

Fig. 1. Electron rnicrograph of VSV particles negaËively
stained wítl:^ L"/" phosphot,ungsÈic acid r¿ith potas-
sium hydroxide. B: B particles with spikes
(whiËe arrow) and short holes extending along
t,heir axis. T: Truncated T partícles. V: Virion
wiËh disrupüed coat (arrow) showing transversely
striated nucleoprotein core.



& llunz (1967) described the nucleoprotein core as consisting of "an outer

looped helix, an inner beaded helix....and a solid main and central corelr.

Sinpson & Hauser (1966) discussed two alternative arranqements of the

nucleoprotein strands: In one the nucleoprotein strand ís a helical strucË-

uree 50 n¡r in diameter rvíth a- small-er irelix L7-78 m¡r in diamet.er within ít;

in the other, the nucleoprotein sÈrand is arrangecl as a cylind::ical array

of abouÈ five, parallel helical strands along the long axis and immediately

adjacenË to the viral enveloDe. Their second arrangement. is much 1íke one

of the tl.lo arrangements proposed by Klimeni<o eË al . (1966). In both arranse-

menËs, Simpson & llauser (1966) suggested t.hat t.he basic struct,ure ín both

helices is a single nucleoproteín strand 5 m¡r in diameter r+itir subunits

spaced at 3.5 mp íntervals. i'lakaí & Hor'¡atson (1968) hor,¡ever believe thaË

the nucleoprotein is in Ëhe form of a ribbon-like strand consisting of. a

series of regular rod-líke subr¡nits of dÍmensions approximately 9 mp x 3 m¡-r

x 3 mp. The continuity of the strand is presumed to be mainËained by the

subunits being atÈacired Ëo Ëhe thread of nucleíc acid. They observed Ëhat

in Ëhe intacË virion-. the strand is in the form of a helix of abouL 30 eoils

of exËernal diarneter 49 mg, and about four coils of dirninishing diameter

'¡hich form a hemispherical cap at one end. In the helix the long axis of

tlre subuniËs is radially orientated. i{uppert er al. (L967) proposed thaE

the PNA of VSV is a single long molecule, primarily single-stranded, but

conËaining double-stranded sequences at certaín points. They further

suggested thaË the junction between single and double-stranded regions

constitutes the points of preferenËial breakage. Lluppert et a1. also claimed

to have morphological evidence rvhich tends to support their proposed mode1.

It is evident from Ëhe several models proposed that more work is necessary
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before the configurat.ion of the nucleoproÈein of VSV can be established.

From the measurements of lengËhs of isolated strands obtaíned from

disinÈegrated virions, Simpson & Hauser (Lg66) deduced. a value of 7 x L06

daltons for the molecular weight of the RNA of vsv" liowever, Nakai &

Howatson (1968) using the same method obtained a value of 3.4-3.8 x 106

daltons, whích is in good agreement with Ëhe values of 3.1-4.0 x 106 dal-

tons obËained by Huang & I{agner (1966b), and 3.0 x 106 daltons estimaËed

by Brovrn et al. (L967) by measuremenË of the sedímentation co-efficient

in a linear sucrose gradient. The rat,io of Èhe molecular weights of the

RNA from B and T particles is c.onsistent with the ratio of partícle lengths

which Ís approximately 3 to 1.

Brown & CarËwright (L966) showed Ëhat VSV suspensions prepared from

cultured baby hamster cel1s contain at least two complement-fixing antigens,

in addition to the virus particles, rvhich stimulated Ëhe formaËion of

virus neutralizing antibodÍes in guinea pigs. Brown et al. (L966) also

found ËhaË Ëhe fractionated virus particles contain three well separaÈed

peaks of cornplemenË-fixing activity. This study f,ras repeat,ed in 1967 with

purified infective components of VSV by treatment with Tween-ether, and

three fractions possessing complement-fixing activit,y and immunogenic acti-

vity from disrupted virions rvere isolaEed using sucrose gradíent centrifu-

gation: 1) A skeleton-like sÈructure of about Ëhe same size as the virion

but lacking the fringe strucËure, 2) RosetEes vrith a sedimen¡ation of 165

and 3) Material of about 3 Ëo 65 which is presumably the fringe-like struct-

ures removed from Èhe virion by the Tween-ether treatment"

Kang & Prevec (L969) recently studied the proËein consËituents of
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each antigen of a high-temPerature resistant sËrain of Ëhe Indiana sero-
type of vsv by acrylamide gel electrophoresis. They found. Èhat Ehe pro-

teins of B and T particles are identical, each containing one minor and

three major proteins. one of the proteins was found Ëo originate from t.he

nucleoprotein coreo tr+o from the coat and the origin of one remains un-

known.

l'Iagner et al. (1969) on Ëhe other hand iclentified three najor and

three minor structural proteins from the Indianâ serot,ype of VSV using

the same method. They found thaÈ the defective T particles of the Indiana

serotype contained the same síx proEeins in essentially the same proporÉ-

ions as Ëhose of the infectious B particles. Six proteíns were also iso-
lated from the Ner+ Jersey serotype, only one of which could be distinguish-
ed from any of the síx proteins of the rndiana seroËype on the basís of
mieration in SDS gels.
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Besides the

also been isolated

Bader, L965),

sËructural proteins, a cytoplasnic RNA polymerase has

from chick-embryo cel1s infecËed with VSV (lrlilson &

The life cycle of vsv is reratively short for an animal virus.
Adsorption and peneËration into L cel1s takes from 15 to 60 minutes

(Simpson et a1. , L969). The events surrounding Ëhe uptake and coruplete

uncoatíng of VSV aPpear Ëo occur rapídly because Simpson et al. observed

that four-fifths of the inoculated particles present at Ëhe start of

REPLICATION



incubation at 37oC disappear 15 ruinutes 1ater. The authors also observed

Ëhat the virus particles comrnonly atËach to the ce1l surface at the round-

ed tip and most of Ëhe attached particles are found to be associated with

invaginated, thickened areas of the cell mernbrane. Símpson and co-workers

believe thaË Ëhese membrane sites are involved in the pha"gocytic uptake of
Ëhe virus but they have fotnd no evidence that there is fusion between

viral and host membranes at the cel1 surface. The coats of the engulfed

particles are thought to disinËegrate releasing the nucleocapsid helices.

In L cell suspensions t.he latent period of VSV is abouÈ tr.¡o hours

at 38oc and about three hours ac 30oC (Fig. 10). Events r,¡hich occur dr¡r-

ing the latent period (following engulfrnent r¡ntil release of orogeny virus)

are not knoum, but cellular changes have been observed. Membrane-bound

granular masses apPear in the cytoplasmic vacuoles (Reczko, 1960; HackeËt

eÈ al., 1968). This phenomenon is also associated wiÈh mitochondrial

changes (Schulz & Liebermann, L966; Hackett et al., 1968), I^ihether these

structures are sítes of early synËhetic activíty or a cellular reaction

resulting from virus rnultiplication has not been determined. tioneycomb-

like inÈracytoplasmie crystalline structures have also been observed by

David-Llest, & Labzoffsky (L968a, 1968b) . It is not knor,¡n whether these

inclusions consist of viral precursor rnaterial, or progeny vírus, or

whether i.ndeed they are of viral origin since similar i.nclusions have been

found in uninfected chick-embryo cel1s (Iìyers, j_967). David-trIest &

Labzoffsky (1968a, 1968b) believe that replication of Ëhe virus takes place

in t,he cytoplasm and not in the nucleus.

On maturation, virions have been observed to bud from membranes of
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cytoPlasmic vacuoles in infected KB cells (Mussgay & hleibel, 1963) and

HeLa ce11s (stone et a1. , 1961), or from cel1 mernbranes in Ëhe case of

L cells (ilowaËson & Whitmore. 1962), or from both cytoplasm'ic vacuoles

and cell membranes in Chick fibroblasË cells (David-I^Iest & Labzoffsky,

1968b). Hackett et al" (1968) presented evidence rhat rhe virion is

released from the ce11 after maturation withín cytoplas¡nic vesicles.

The presence of maÈure virus particles found free in the cytoplasm could

not be confirmed by David-l^lest & Labzoffsky (1968b). We have also observ-

ed budding from cytoplasnic vacuoles (nig. 2, B) and cel1 membranes of L

cells (Fig. 2, A). IË has been suggest,ed that rhe observed differences

in the sites of VSV maturat.ion and release may be attributable to Èhe

dífferent host cells used or Ëo differences in method a.nd time of obser-

vation (Hackett et a1., 1968) "
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Inf ect,ion with VSV usually results in cytopathic ef fects. irle irave

observed chromosomal changes in L cell nuclei after infection r,¡ith VSV

(fig. 3) and the formaÈion of giant cells (Fig. 4). Giant ce]-l formation

in an agar overlay monolayer culture r¡ras observed to progress in an ever

widening círcle followed by lysis of cells and rrltímaËely resulted in a

plaque.

VSV possesses cerEain characteristics whích make it. a useful agent

for genet,ic sËudies. It multiplies readily and rvhen t.he virus is plated

on ce1l monolayer un<1er agar it forms circular plaques rapidly (24 irours

aE 37oC, 36 hours at 30oC). Galasso (1968) demonstrared thaË it lras a

VSV AS A GENETIC TOOL
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Chromosomes of nor-rna1 and \¡SV í.nfecÈeci L 60 cel1s.
A. Norrnal morphology of rnetaphase chrornosomes from an

unl-nfected culture of L cel1s. L cel.ls vere treated
i.rith 0.5 ug/ml cblchici-ne six hours before harvest.
Harvested cells were prepared by the hypotonic pre-
treat$enf: and ace-to-orcein squash tecliníque

B-D. VSV induced chro¡ncsome aberrations in L cell-s four
hours after infeciion at i.m. of 10. L cells rüere
prerreaied v¡ici-l 0.5 ug/ml colchicine Lr¡o hours befo::e
infection. i{arvested ce1ls were prepared as in unin-
fected control.
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Fig. 4" Giant ce]ls i¡iduceci b-ri VSV. Iforrolayer- of L cel-ls gro\.m
in petri d:'-sh r+ere lnfecüed v¡ilh VSV and incubated under
nutrient agar at 3BoC. 12 hours after Ínfection, cells
were fixecl r.¡ith LO% î.ormalclehyde in PBS and then stained
with neutral reci (-1:4500 PBS) and rvith Giemsa (1:15 double
disci 1l.ed r.rat-er) .

:]*

A. Lo¡v magnification micrograph of normal
giant ceJ-ls (Couble arrow).

B. llígh rnagnif icati.o¡i of a giant cell r¿iEh
(arror+).

ii\Ë$'ìr

(arroi'¡) and

three nuclei



híqh degree of plating efficiency and the raËio of vírions torrbiological

uniËtr is 1:1, Reproducible one-steo groLrth curves can be obtaineci lrri.th

relat.ive ease. Recent. sËudÍes have shorrn that muËariË st.rains of tlre virus

can be isolated (Pittman, 1965; shectrmeister et al., L967; probstmeyer &

Shechmeister, 1968) . VSV is knorvn to grorv in vert,ebrates and in arthropocìs "

Therefore i-t must have the ability to multiply over a broad temperature

range. This fact facilitates isolation and sËudy of Ëemperature-sensiÈive

conditional-lethal mutants .

Besides, VSV conËa.ins a sÍnqle-stranded Ri\A of 3-4 x 106 daltons

(Huang & [./agner, L966b; Brown et a1., L9673 Ì{akai & Howatson, 1968). The

molecular weight of the nucleic acid allorvs the number of genes for each

Fenome to be esËimated. Cooper Q967) estimat.es thaË a RNA chain of 3 x
610: daltons rvould contain about 9,000 nucleotides which code for 3,000

amino acids. Since protein contains on the average 200 amino acids one

rvould expect about 15 proteins. The genome of VSV therefore r¿ould be

expecËed to contain about 15 genes. This sma1l number of genes in VSV is

likely Lo facilitate a comprehensive analysis of the viral replicative

cyc1e.
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ïSOLATION 0F TEMPERATURE-SE¡ISITIVE (ts) I{UTANTS OF VSV



The rndiana serotype of vSV uras obtaíned from Dr. Henle, The

childrenrs Hospital, PhiladelphÍa, pennsylvania through the ont,arío

Cancer InsËitute.
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II. VIRUS

A four ounce Brockway bottle was seeded wíth about 4 x LA6 cells.
rt was incubated at 37oc for two to six hours untíl- a monolayer s/as

formed. The rnediu¡n from the boËtle was drained just before it was

ínoculated wíth a suitably diluted VSV stock (less than one m1) to give

an input rnultipliciËy (number of vírus particles added per cell, i.rn.)

of approxi.mately one. The bottle vras then incubated at 30oc for one

half to one hour. Ten rnl of medium were then added. The bottle was

incubated for another 30 hours before harvest.

At harvest, the contents of the Brockway bottle were poured

inËo a test tube and spun in a clinical centrifuge at 21000 r.p.m. for
five minutes. The supernatant containing the virus was plaque purifíed

as follor¿s: The supernatant was serially diluted to 106 and the diluted

virus suspension plated in monolayers in petri dishes (see following

sectíon) and i.ncubated at 30oC for 36-48 hours. I{e1l Ísolated plaques

were picked using Pasteur pipeÈtes and vlrus from each plaque resuspended

Ín three ml PBS. one ml of Ëhe vírus suspension \¡ras regronm in a

Source of Virus

Preparation and Purificatíon of all VSV stocks



Brockway bottle containing a monolayer of L cells. At harvest the

virus suspension hTas eentrifuged, the cell pellet discarded and the

supernaËant stored ín sealed ampules of one ml each at -196oc.

Approximatery 2 x 106 L cells suspended in 5-B mr- of medium

were placed in each 60 mm plastic tíssue culture petri dish. After
two to four hours the medium was removed and 0.1 nl of virus prepara_

tion (diluted r,sith pBs - phosphate buffered saline) was added Èo each

plate and allor¿ed Èo adsorb for one harf to one hour at 37oc. The

plates were Ëhen overlaid wíth four ml of a mÍxture of equal parts of
2'2"/" agar solution and double sÈrength medium and incubated aË 37oC for
24 hours. The plaques were made vísible by adding one m1 of a 1:41500

PBS diluted neutral red solution, a vital stain which is selectlvely
taken up by livíng cells. Thus areas where cells have been lysed by

Èhe virus are seen as clear areas (plaques) against a red background

(Fie. s).

rn order to measure the accuracy of the plaque assay method,

an experiment rras performed to determine whether plaque count lras

consi-stent r,rith dilution. rn Fig. 6 we have plotted the apparent

tÍtre agaínst the average number of praques peï dish. rf y plaques

are produced by plating a volume v (in rnl) of a diluËíon x, the títre
n of plaque-forming units (pFU) per ml is n = xy/v. rn this fÍgure
the apparent titre is calculated as follows: For the pof-nt wiËh 170

plaques per dish, r.or example, 0.1 m1 of a dilution of 105 times of

-JJ_

Assay of VSV stocks by plaque Technique



Fie. 5. Plaques caused by VSV. The petri
dish sholvs severai. p'aques. Tire
llvíng cells were stained in¡j-Eh
neutral red 20 þours after plating
the vÍrus at 3BoC. Dead cells in
the plaques are unsta:'-ned



virus stock gave an average of 170 plaques per dÍsh ín four dishes.

The rirre is rherefore 170 x 105 I o.t = L,7 x 108 pFU/rnl. using a

series of N plates and assuming a random dÍstribution,,the standard
_6'deviationrshould be equal Èo Ëhe square root of the mean number ã of
p1aquesperdish.Theexperimenta1standarddevi.ationd=ffi,

compared with 6 , provides a test of the randomness of the distribution
of particles. Fig. 6 shows that the apparent titre is índependent of
the number of plaques count,ed up to 170 plaques per dísh. The error
bars índicate standard deviation of the determÍnati.on. The larger the

number and the value of ñ, the smaller r.rill be the coefficient of
variation é t ;. of course, when the plaques become Èoo numerous, they

are confluent and uncounËab1e. In this experfment we found that wíthln
the range of 20 to 170 plaques per dish there ¡rill be no effecË on the

apparent titre. Base on this findíng, ín all the assays we clid through-

out this study we used dilution which gave us not more than 170 plaques

per dish. Every point showed in the figures of this study represents

the average of four counts derived from counting four plates. All the

experimenËs carried out in this study T¡/ere repeatable.

-35-

Wild-type VSV is relatively heat-labíle. Since for isolation
of ts conditional-1ethal mutants a relatíve1y high i.ncubation tempera-

ture is required, iË is necessary to select as parent stock a strain
of VSV that is as stable as possible to heating.

Selection of Heat-Resistant (HR) Mutant
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IleËhod:

À heat stable mutanË rvas selected by heating the ¡,¡ild-type vSV

at 46oC in rnedium for about four hours and regrowing the survivors to
provide another stoclc for heaËing at 43oc. Tl-ris heating cycle at 43oc

rùas repeated several times until the heat-resistance of Ëhe mutant

could not be further ímproved.

ResulË:

AlËhough a singre heating cycle failed to select, mutants of

signifícantly greaËer heat. stabiliËy, selections through several heating

cycles fínally yielded a mutant (IIR) that was substantíally more heat

sËab1e than Ëhe rvíld-type (Fig. 7). Thís heaË-resisrant property of

Ëhe HR virus is considered a hereditable characteristic that has been

preserved through several clonal isolations. The method probably

selected a multÍple-st.ep mutant with alterations in the proËeins that

deterrnine the heat stability of the virus. However, with respect to

the range of temperaËure which allows growthn Ëhe HR rnutant is símilar

to the wild-type, Í.e. it grows well eiËher in cell suspensíon or in
monolayer under agar in the temperature range of 3Oo to 3BoC.

All the ts conditional-lethal mtrtants described in this report

r¡ere isolated from this HR strain.

Effect of Input Multiplicity (i.n.) on the groruth of VSV

ïn order to determine ¡vhether the yield of virus rvas dependenÈ

Ëhe ÍnpuË multiplicitíes i.e. the number of virus particles added
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per cell, a series of

input rnultiplicities

Method:

Cel-l monolayers r,ûere prepared in 45 Brockway bottles wiËh about

4 x 106 cells in each. After tt^ro to four hours, the medium was removed

from the bottles and 0.5 ml of an appropriately diluted vírus suspensíon

was ad.d.ed. After one hour adsorption at, 37oC the monolayers r¡iere over-

laid with 10 m1 med.ium and incubated at, 37oC. At various intervals,

sample bottles hrere removed frorn the incubator and the virus harvested

and assayed.

Result:

growth curves were performed using a range of

from 1 to 100.

-39-

As shoryn in Fig. B, there is a reduced yield of virus wíth in-

creasing ínput multiplicit¡2.: llighest yields r+ere obtained when the

input multíplícíty was one. Similar results were obtaÍned by Galasso

(1968) with VSV in L cell-s. Thus the input multipliciry does affect

the production of VSV.

Several workers have reported that the non-infectíous T parËicles

Ínterfere and inhiblt the replication of the vírus (Haekett, L964;

Huang & Inlagner, I966a; Huang et a1. , L966; Crick et a1. , L966; Hackett

et a1.,1967; Bror,rn eË al.r 1967). We have also demonstrated with

electron microscopy that undíluted passage of the virus results in de-

creased yíeld of B partÍcles and enhanced yield of T particles.
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In order to isolate mutant sËrains of animal viruses, artificial
mutagens are used to increase the mutation rate, Ëhus making iË easier

to find the muËants. In the present study all mutants rüere isolated

from the heat stable (HR) vsv mutagenized wÍth eiÈher ethyl methane-

sulfonate (EMS) or nitrous acid.

Method:

-4r-

III. IruTAGENIZATION

IlutagenízaËion usins EMS

one volume of EMS was added to 150 volumes of pBS (pH 7) contain-

ing about 1 x 108 PFU of vsv per ml and incubated at 30oc. An aliquor

was taken from the virus suspension at the time of nnixing (time zero)

and at dífferent intervals and assayed at 30oC.

Ifutagenization using NaNO.

The vírus hTas exposed to 2.0 yI NaNO2 in 0.25 i'I phosphate buffer

at pH 7 for three to four hours at 27oc. At various time intervals

after treatment, an aliquot of the reactíon mixture vras taken out and

assayed at 30oC.

ResulËs:

Figs. 9A & B show the rare of inactivarion of vsv by EMS and

NaNO, respectively. It r¡as found that r^rhen the surviving fracËion r^¡as

beËr,¡een 10-4 and 10-5 a suitable number of virus survived for plating.

At this tfune the treated vírus hTas removed and plated dfrectly on L cell

* 7 ml 0.25 M NaHPOr. solution and
3 rnl 0.25 1,1 IíJIZþOO solurion
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monolayers overlaid rvith an agar medium mÍxËure and incubaËed at 30oC.

After 24 hours Ëhe plaËes r^/ere shifted to 38oc for 12-1g hours. praques

shorøing lÍttle Lncrease in size after Ëhe temperature shift-up were

considered possible ts mutants and were selected for further testing.
trrlell isolated plaques rÂ7ere picked with a Pasteur pipette and suspended

Ín 2-3 ml of PBS. An inoculurn of 0.1 ml of the plaque suspension r^ras

then inoculated into each of Ër,¡o 60 nun plates ¡rrith L ce1l monolayer,

which r¿ere subsequently overlaid wiÈh agar medium. These plaËes rvere

incubated at 30o and at 38oc. virus which produced confluent plaques

at 30oc buÈ formed no plaques or a few small plaques at 38oc rn¡ere

regro\^rn in liquÍd medium for 24 hours at 30oc using virus pieked from

a single plaque as the inoculum. Thus each mutant stock rvas cloned at
least twice Ín the process of selection.

out of abouË 1r000 plaques picked, eight ts mutants vrere ísolated
(Table I).

-43-
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CHARACTERISTICS 0F SOME TEMPERATUPG-SENSITIVE (rs)
MUTANTS OF VSV

The plaque rat,io of the ts mutanÈs as used in Ëhis Èhesis is

defined as Ëhe rat,lo ., . The rat,io Deasured- No. of plaques formed at 30-C'

gives some indicaËion of the "leakiness" of Ëhe Ës mut,ants and their

reversion probabilÍty to wild-type during Èhe multiplication of Ëhe virus

stock. Therefore, knowledge of the plaque ratio Ís not only important

in recombination studies but, also gives some indícation of the stability

of the mutant straÍns.

I. PLAQUE RATIO

To determlne t,he plaque raËio of the Ës mutants, a monolayer

culture was infected with virus derived from a single plaque and then

incubated at 30oC for 24 hours. The resulting viral stock r¡as titrated.

at 3OoC and at 38oc.

Results:

As shown in Table I, t,he plaque ratio of all the ts mutants tesËed

\^ras not greater than 2 x 10-4. However, as in other investigations it

r¡as found ËhaË the plaque ratio of VSV varied from stock to stock of the

same muËant st,rain. This may be due to different facËors such as input

nultiplicity, growth conditions and temperature. Ts mutants v¡ith a

plaque ratio greater Ehan 1 x 1O-3 have been isolated but these were

considered unsuitable for further biochenical t,esÈs and r¡ere not further

studied.



Virus

SUMMARY OF SOME BIOLOGTCAL PROPERTIES OF

ItR STRAIN AND ts MUTANTS OF VSV

Mutagen No. of plaques
used

TABLE I

HR

r61

formed at

ts2

NaNO,

Es3

lx109

EMS

Plaque Surviving
ratío fractíon

after 3 hrs
at 43oc

Es4

lx109

EMS

q
lx10-

ts5

5x108

NaNO2

It
7x10'

ts6

5x1oB

EMS

It
5x10'

Ës8

2x1oB

NaNO2

-q6x10 -

It
1x10'

ts12

Temperature-
sensitÍve
period of

growth (hrs.
after

adsorptíon

4xloB

-ltlx10

-'l2x].0 -

E'MS

8x103

4x108

NaNO,

2xL0 -

_,
8x10 -

lx105

Note 1: Ts2 and l-2 did not show a particular crltical temperature-
sensitive period during growth. Víral yield slowly diminishes
rvhenever temperature shift-up occurred over the entire experimen-
ta1 period.

Note 2: Not tested.

2x108

_.,
8x10 '

-q3x10 -

L
2xLO'

5x108

-I!2xL0

-11x10 *

lx103

-q5x10 -

-?1x10 -

4

lx103

note 1

-ç5x10 "

_1
2x].} -

2xLO-6

note 2

0-4

-1Zx].O -

-11x10 *

t-

note 2

note 2

note 1



The plaque ratÍo as derived from the above formula does not take

into consideraÈion vÍraI replicatÍon during growËh of the sËock. This

can however be estimated. A plaque st,arts with a single celI. i^Ie kno¡¿

from the one-step growEh curve that at 30oc, within eight hours virus

parÈicles are liberated and begin Ëo infect cells around iÈ. From the

release of viral particles to re-infecËion probably t,akes less than an

hour. Therefore, in a 40 hour plaque growth at 30oc abouË five genera-

tions of virus have been produced. The plaque is then picked and grown

in a botÈle at 30oc for 24 hours. rt appears Ëhat at least, one genera-

tion of virus must be produced during tk.e 24 hours. Therefore from

pJ-aque to fínaL titrations at 30o and 38oC about, six generaÈions of virus

musË have been produced. The plaque ratio per virus generation is t,here-

fore probably considerably lower Ëhan the figures given in Tabre r.

-46-

Method:

one-sÈep grovrth curves at the perrnissive and non-permissive

temperatures hrere obtained for Èhe HR and ts muÈants. Sixty rn1 of cel-l

suspension containing about 4 x 105 cells/rnl were spun down in a clínÍcal
centrifuge. The supernatant ¡vas discarded and the cell pellet infecËed

with 1 m1 of vsv to give an input multipliciry of about ten. Afrer 20

mínutes adsorptÍon, the cells were washed in pre-erarmed PBS. The infecËed

cells \^rere spun down again and resuspended in pre-Ìrarmed nediun in a

snaI1 spinner flask and incubated in a 38oc baËh. A second sample of

cel1s were t,reated in the same $ray except thaË they were incubated at 30oC.

II. ONE-STEP GROWTH CURVES



AL set intervals, aliquots rìrere taken fron both spinners and irnmedÍately

assayed at 30oC.

Results:

When the one-step grol^rth curves of the ts mutants were compared

with that of the HR, it was found that at 30oc all mutanÈ strains grew

almost as well as the i{R at 30oC but somewhat more slowly than did the

IIR at 3AoC (rig. 10). The fínal titres of rhe rs mutants ar 30oc were

generally slightly lower than that of the HR at either temperature. At

3BoC, tsl, 2, 4 and 5 shor¿ed little or no grorrrth. But the iniËial

growt,h rates of ts3 and L2 aE 3BoC r¿ere somer¿hat less than at 30oC, and

the final viral yields were substantially lor,¡er than that obtained at

30oC. hlhen the viral yields of ts3 and 12 obt,ained at 38oC were assayed

at 30o and aÈ 38oc, very few plaques were formed at 38oc in contrast to

the many plaques formed at 30oC. This result shows that the viral

growth at 38oC was maÍnIy due Èo "leak" rather than to reversíon to HR.

-47-

Method:

The ts mut,ants were placed in a 43oC r{ater bath. At intervals

aliquot, samples were taken out and assayed aË 30oC.

Results:

Fig. 11 shows that,

slightly less heat stable

less heat,-labile Ëhan the

III. HEAT STABILITY

the mutants tsl, 2, 3, 5, B and L2 are onLy

than the HR from which they rvere derived and

wild-type which can form plaques normally aË
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38oC, r¡hereas ts4 was more

suggest thaÈ Èhe inability

groï,¡ at, 38oC is not due to

particles.

-50-

heat-labile than the r^rild-type. The results

of the mutants Ès1, 2,3, 5, B and L2 to

an increase in heat lability of the virus

Temperature shift-up experiments T¡rere carrLed out ín order Ëo

invesËigate the tirne-dependence of the temperature-sensitive function

during the growth cycle expressed by each of the ts mutants isolated.

Method:

One hundred ml of L cells lôrere spun down to one ml. The L cells

r+ere t,hen infected with a ts mutanÈ at an input nrultipLicity of

approximately 20. Aft,er adsorption for about 15 minutes at 30oc the

cel1s ¡.¡ere washed in order to remove unadsorbed virus. The infected

cel1s were then placed in a 100 ml spinner with compleËe medium and

rnade up to 100 ml . The spinner üras placed in a 30oc \^rater bath.

Twenty ur1 of the infected cell suspension r¡rere taken out iumediaËely

and put into a new spinner which rras pre-r{armed in a 43oC r¡rater bath.

This new spinner rvas Ëhen transferred Ëo the 3BoC bath for eight hours.

After one half hour, 20 ml of the infected cel1 suspension were again

transferred Ëo 38oC and incubated in another pre-urarned spinner. This

I{as repeated at intervals. Viral yield in all spinners was measured

at Ëhe eighth hour. In addiËion, the number of infect.ious centres r,ras

measured at the time of each shift-up.

IV. EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE SIIIFT-I]P



ResulËs:

Fíg. L2 shor,¿s the results of temperature shift-up on ts mutants

1, 21 31 41 5, and 12. Mutant ts4 seems to have a critical temperature-

sensitive period very early in the grourth eycle. There r^7as a sharp

rise in viral yield when shíft-up took place within 15 minutes after

adsorpËíon. Both ts1 and 5 show no significant vírus multiplícation

if the infected ce1ls rnrere transferred to 3BoC before half an hour, and

in the case of ts3, there r^7as no increase in viral yield if shift-up

occurred before t¡¿o hours. Ts2 and 12 however did not shou' a sharp rise

in viral yield no matter when the shíft-up took p1ace.

-51 -
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The work described in this thesis represenEs an attempt, to ísol-ate

and to find out t,he characteristics of some of the temperat.ure-sensiËive

mutanËs of VSV (Indiana serotype) which have been isolated in this labora-

tory using EIIS and NaNO, as muËagens.

The hiehesË mutation frequency of ts mutants so far recorded ís L0"/"

of plaques picked after mutagenization (cooper, 1968). Howevero cooper

subsequently found that mosË of Ëhe poliovirus ts mutanËs isolated were

double mutanrs. rn our experíments, out of about 1,000 plaques picked,

eight muËanËs were isolated with a plaque ratio less Ëhan 2 x LO-4 (Table

I). Therefore less than L1i of t.he survivors of eiËher mutagenic treaËment

rvere found Èo be stable ts mutants. This low value may be because some ts

mutants were rejected as a result of plaque formation due to faílure to

maintain a constant non-permissíve temperature of 3BoC during t,he plaque

forming period. It was subsequently foutd that mutant ts2 for which Èhe

effect of incubation ternperature on the plaque forming capacity of the

mutants r,¡as tested formed plaques equally well at 35oc and at 30oc. Horv-

ever' the number of plaques formed at 35oC was 5 x 104 greaËer than at 38oc.

Poor temperaLure control of Lhe incubator when isolation of ts mutants was

first carríed out in our laboratory probably produced a spurÍous1y high

plaque courit with some of the rejected mutanËs. The rate of spont'aneous

mutaÈion is unknown but is thought to be low. The extenÈ of the genetic

change which occurred in the ts mutants cannot' be inferred from the avail-

able data. rt is probable thaË in Ëhe mutants produced, only one gene is

affect.ed because of the low mutation frequencies of VSV obËained when treated

DISCUSSION



\ùith EMS and NaNOr.

In the heat inactivat,ion experiment ít v¡as found that Ës4 r,ras more

heat-labile Ëhan the wild-Êype. It seems probable that ts4 may contain

a strucËural protein r¿hich is non-functional at the non-permissive temp-

erature as has been suggested for Ëhe heat-labile virions of Ës mutants

of sindbis virus (Burge & Pfefferkorn, L966) and sFV (Tan et al., Lg6g).

However, it rvas fotmd that for the rest of the Ës mutants sEudied., tsl,

21 3, 5, B and 12, Ëhe maLure virus part,icles are as heat stable or al-

most as heaË stable as the HR sËrain, ¡vhich suggests that each mutanË ís

defectíve either in an enzyme or a strucËural protein and the mutants are

sensiÈÍve to temperature only during growËh. As suggested by Fenner

(l-969), the Ëemperature sensiËiviÈy of such mutants may be due to the facË

that the viral proteins synthesized during the growth cycle may be unable

t,o assume their correct confiqurations or to maintain funetional confígur-

atíons at the non-permissíve temperature.

Temperature-shift experiments are carried ouË in order to deter-

mine the time at which the temperature-sensiËive defecË of ts mutants is

expressed. Thus mutants ¡,,¡iËh a "late" funcËion are those l'¡hich do not

produce any significant amount of virus at Ëhe non-perrnissive Ëemperat.ure

even rvhen the early part of its growt,h cycle Ís mainËained at a permissíve

temPerature. In contrast, muËants r¿ith an ttearly" function are those

which after a shift from Ëhe permissive to the non-permissive Ëemperature

go on to produce a nearly normal yield of virus (Pfefferkorn & Burgen

L967). Pfefferkorn & Burge (L967) and Tan et al. (L969) were able to

correlaËe the RNA phenotype of Sindbís and SFV Ës mutants respectíve1y
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!/iËh the Ëime at r.¡hích the defect was expressed. Thus, Ëhe RNA* mutants

of Sindbis and the RNAt and RNA* muËants of SFV lvere defective in some

"late" function and the RNA mutants (except one in the case of SFV) were

defectÍve in some !!early" function. pringle (1968) reported. one ts

rnutanL of FMDV with an "early" fr¡ncËion and one rvith a "laËe" function.

Basilico & Joklik (1968) reported one ts mutant of vaccinia virus defect-

ive in an "early" fr¡nction. Of the tr,ro ts mutants of reovirus defecti.ve

in a "late" functíon, the viral growÈh of one of Ëhem continued for another

three hours on shift-up temperature and then ceased (Ikegarni & Gomatos,

1968). The authors suggesË Ëhat víra1 components may be available which

are stable for a short ruhile at the non-permissive temperaEuren so that

virus would continue to be produced rmLil Ëhis pool is depleËed. Cooper

et al, (L967) found thaË 16 of L7 ts mutanËs of poliovi-rus were defecËíve

in a "late" function which they define as an event, oceurring subsequent

to synthesis of progeny viral fu\A. They however pointed out thaË "temp-

erature-shift experiments on Ëheir own cannot show whether gíven functions

are in faet early or laÈe because heat-defective gene products may or may

not be thermo-labile". They are of the opinion that the sirnplesË inter-

pretation of Ëheir temperature-shift data is probably that the defective

gene products are all made throughouÈ the grorvlh cycle, that their con-

tinued fr¡nct,ioning ís needed for further replicaËion even after some maËur-

ation has begun, but ËhaÈ sone products are stable and others are unstable

aÈ the non-permissive temperaËure.
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I^ie found that for síx of the ts muËants of VSV tested, t,he Ëime at

lvhich the defect is expressed in four mutants varied frorn 15 ninuÈes to two



hours after adsorption, and for tr,ro mutants no sharp ríse ín vÍral yield

r¡as observed no matter when the shift-up occurred (rig. Lz). unlike

Sindbis and SFV ts muËantsn there \^ras no correlation of the RirlA phenotype

with the Ëime of expression of ËemperaËure-sensitive defect. Apart from

tsl2, all the muÈants tested are RNA (unpublished results). The temper-

ature-sensitive event of ts4 occurred very early in Èhe growth cycle. In

the heaÈ inact.ivation experiment it was found Ëhat ts4 r{âs more heat-labile

than the rvild-type" It has been suggested thaÈ the heat-labile virions of

ts mut,ants of Sindbis (Burge & pfefferkorn, 1966) and SFV (Tan eË aL,, L969)

conËain altered structural proteins r,rhich may be non-functional at the non-

permissirre temperat.ure. However, unlike those found in Sindbis and SFV,

ts4 is RNA and iÈs temperature-sensÍtive evenË is expressed within 15

minuËes after adsorption. It seems possible that ts4 may contain a heat,-

labile structural protein v¡hich ís in some \ray involved in the uncoatins

of the vírus. Tsl, 3 and 5 seem t,o be defective in a function necessary

for the synt,hesis of RNA although t,he temperature-sensitive events of tsl
and 5 are expressed earlier in the gror^rt.h cycle than that, of t,s3. The

failure to produce a sharp rise of viral yield in ts2 and 12 may be because

temperature-sensitive products or functions are required continuously

throughout the grorvth cycle as suggested for poliovírus ts mutanËs by

Cooper eË al . (L967), instead of Ëhe temperaËure-sensitive proclucts being

produced in a stepwise fashion as in the case of Sindbis (Pfefferkorn &

Burse, 1967) and SFV (Tan et a1. , 1969).
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and those of Sindbis, SFV, iroliovirus and reovirus can be expecÈed, Compared



with ot,her '*¡iruses VSV appears to be intermediate in comolexíty in the

síze of. iËs fu\A molecule and its prot.ein composiLion. The molecular

weighÈ of the RNA of VSV is 3-4 x 106 daltons r.¡hich is intermediaËe be-

between Ëhose of Sindbis (2 x 106 daltons) ((Wecker, Lgsg)), polio (2

x 106 dalËons) ((Fenner, 1967)) and reovirus (t0 x 106) ((Fenner, Lg67)>.

lÏhile reovírus contains at least. seven struetural polypepbides (f,on e

Shatkin, 1968), poliovirus four (Maizel & Summers, 1968), Sindbis Èwo

(Strauss eË a1., 1968), VSV conËains four (Kang & Prevec, L969) to six

(l^Iagner et, al.,1969). As pointed out by i.tragner et al. (1969), Ëhe pro-

tein structure of Sindbis virus ís as simple as that of sma1l fu\A phages.

It can be expect.ed therefore that. íts replication pattern is more sim-Llar

to the small RNA phages. Besides the greater cornplexiËy of its protein

composition, the presence of T particles in VSV may make iËs replication

more complícated than Sindbis virus but perhaps also more interesËing.
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MuÈat.ion in ani.mal viruses can occur spontaneously or by mutageníc

agents. sponËaneous muLations appear only during the course of intra-

cellular virus replicaÈion and not, during the extracellular resting stage.

(Hirst, 1965). Different spont,aneous mutations occur at characÈeristic

frequencies r¿hich are generally low, and it is possible Èo alter these

rates by the i.nclusion of mutagenic compounds in the growt,h rnedia.

MuÈations have been induced in animal viruses by addÍng mutagens to the

cellular growËh urediuur at the time of infecËion and also by treatíng the

extracellular particles wiÈh the mutagen directly. The meÈhod employed

depends on the mutagen used.

MOLECIÍLAR BASIS OF CHEMICAL MIITAGENIZATION

APPENDIX

Mutagens act in a nr¡rnber of different r4rays. Table II lists the

mode of action of some of the muËagens so far used for isolation of ts

condÍtional-lethal muÈanËs of animal viruses.

Mutagens like 5-bromodeoxyurldine (5BDU) or 5-fluorouracíl (5FU)

which acÈ on the virus during Ëhe course of viral replícation cause

mistakes in the replication of Èhe nucleic acid chain, sometimes by

becoming incorporated in place of a regular base or sometimes by causing

the omission of a base.

the other Ëype of mutagens act directly on the DNA or RNA in vitro

and are examplified by nitrous acid or EMS. Nitrous acid is known Ëo

deaminate adenine, guanine and cytosine (Freese, 1963). This deamination



Mutagenlc agent

MODE OF ACTION OF MUTAGENS USED

FOR THE ISOLATION OF ts MUTANTS OF ANIMAL

VIRUSES

Nitrous acid

TABLE II

5-*Bromodeoxy-
urfdine (5-BDU)

Mode of Action

Deamination of adenine Freese (1963)
cytosíne & guaníne:
Adenine *hypoxanthine
Cytosine + uracil
Guanine *xanthine

5-Fluorouracil
(s-nu¡

Base substitution in
the replicating DNA
strand

Eühyl methane-
sulfonate (EMS)

Reference

Base substituËion in
the replicating RNA
strand

N-nethyl-N | -NiËro-
N-Nitroso guani-
dine (NTc)

Virus Treated

Alkylating agent r'ríth
several possible
modes of action

Mutate all four bases
to varying degree

Freese (1963) rabbitpox,
vaccinia LIR.

rabbitpox,
infl-uenza A,
Sindbis, polyoma,
Vesicular Stoma-
titis virus.

Proflavin

Freese (1963)

Acting on guanine
through intercalatÍon
of NTG molecules
between the guanine
ríngs

Baut,z &

Freese
Lawley
Brooks
Tessnan
(Le64)

polio, reovirus 3,
influenza A, foot-
and-mouth disease
vírus, Sernliki
Forest virus

IntercalatÍon in the
replicating nucleic
acid strand

(1960) ,
&

(1e6r.)
et al¡

Síndbis, Vesicular
Stomatitis virus.

SÍnger &

Fraenkel-
Conrat (L967)

Freese (1963) rabbitpox

Sindbis, Semlíki
Forest virus,
respiratory
syncytial virus.



results in changed base pairing characteristÍcs (Fig. 13) so that qrhen

the affected chaín is used as a template for constructlon of a compl-emen-

tary chain, the resultíng base sequence may be expected to dlffer from

Ëhe normal one. rf the new charn is then recopied, the base sequence

alteraÈion ís perpeËuated. Dearnination of cytosine resulting in lts
replacement by uracil is termed a transl-tíon mutation in which a pyri-
midine replaces another pyrírnidine. trrlhen adenine is deaminated the

ultimate result is to replace it wfth cytosine, a Èransversion mutation

in which a purine is replaced by a pyriuridine.

The rnutagenic effects of EMS have been attributed rnainly to the

formatlon of the maior product of nucleotíde alkylatfon: 7-aLkylguaníne

(Bautz & Freese, 1960; Larvley & Brooks, 1961). Tessman et a1. (Lg64)

found that EMS mutates all four bases but to varyíng degrees. I^rong et

al. (in press) showed that 7-merhylguanine (7MG) and N-rnethylguanine

(Ì'IMG) functíon as normal bases in their pairing with cytosÍne, whereas

l-methylguanine (lMG), dirnethylguaníne (DMG), merhyladenine (MA) and

dimeËhyladenine (DMA) cannot palr with cytosine and uridine (Fig. l-4).

These flndíngs suggest that mutation with EI'fs rnay also be due to the

formaËlon of such non-paÍrÍng bases, as well as to the enhanced fonisa-

tion at N-l of 7-alkyrguanine as suggested by Tessman et a1. (L964).

It is probable that some "missensetr mutations produced by mutagens

result in defective gene products whose defeeËs are apparent only at

high ternperatures. The decrease in thermo-stability or inabilÍty to

polymerÍse vrith other protelns or incorrectness of foldíng during
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Fi.e. 1.4 Pairírrg characf-erístics of aLlcylated bases of
T}IG and NÌ"fG ftrncti.on as normal. bases in theircytosíne, r+hereas 1líG, DllG, lfA and DllA cannotcytosine and uridine.

nucl.ei.c acíds.
paí-ring vríth
pair r,iith



synthesis of Ëhe proteins see'ns to be supported by the fact that Ëhe

configuration of proteins depends upon critically placed hydrophobic

bonds, Ëogether with salt and disulfÍde linkages between various amÍno

acÍds (Kauzmann, 1959). Cooper (1964) poinËed out that "a replacement

of any amino acid by another will be unlikely to result in the same type

of cross-linkage and accordíngly wiLl usually weaken the non-primary

strucÈures. The structures will then become more dependent on the hydro-

gen bonding that exists beËween peptide links, and hence more easily

changed by a srnall rise in temperature. only a very snall change in

non-primary structure, perhaps originating at points di.stant, from the

"acÈive slterr nay suffice Èo alter Ëhe moleculest metabolic efficiency".
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